
Palo Alto Networks to Discuss Cyber Security Innovations at 16th Annual AT&T Cyber Security
Conference

September 3, 2014

SANTA CLARA, Calif., Sept. 3, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- Palo Alto Networks® (NYSE: PANW), the leader in enterprise security, today announced that its
CSO Rick Howard will be presenting at the 16th Annual AT&T Cyber Security Conference in New York City on September 4, 2014.

The AT&T Cyber Security Conference is an annual technology event offered by the AT&T Chief Security Office to offer businesses powerful weapons
in the battle against cyber security attacks with advice from notable security experts.

Howard's session is titled," Help Me Obi Wan – You're My Only Hope: Four Cyber Security Innovations to Give You Courage."

Quote:

"We see it in the news almost every day: a bad guy exploits a weakness in a good guy's cybersecurity measures and
steals valuable information. But things are getting better, thanks to four cybersecurity innovations that will fundamentally
change how security professionals do their jobs in the future. These measures include moving away from deploying tactical
siloed defenses to a more modern enterprise platform approach that applies to the entire kill-chain, the sharing of threat
information between peers, and the adoption of next-generation firewall technology."                                            
 – Rick Howard, Chief Security Officer, Palo Alto Networks

For more information about Palo Alto Networks visit: www.paloaltonetworks.com.

For more information on the AT&T Cyber Security Conference, visit: https://www.corp.att.com/securityconference/

To view the complete conference agenda, visit: https://www.corp.att.com/securityconference/agenda/

ABOUT PALO ALTO NETWORKS
Palo Alto Networks is leading a new era in cybersecurity by protecting thousands of enterprise, government, and service provider networks from cyber
threats.  Unlike fragmented legacy products, our security platform safely enables business operations and delivers protection based on what matters
most in today's dynamic computing environments: applications, users, and content.  Find out more at www.paloaltonetworks.com.

Palo Alto Networks and the Palo Alto Networks Logo are trademarks of Palo Alto Networks, Inc. in the United States and in jurisdictions throughout the
world. All other trademarks, trade names or service marks used or mentioned herein belong to their respective owners.

Logo - http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20130508/SF04701LOGO
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